CLARE WARWICK
AT A GLANCE
Full name:

Clare Warwick

Date of birth

18 May 1987

Birthplace:

Canberra, Australia

Height:

170cm

Weight:

74kg

Position(s):

Short Stop, 3rd Base

Started playing softball (Age): 9
First Club & Association: Boomerangs Softball Club
Current Club & Association: Boomerangs Softball Club, BSC Legnano and ACT
Diamonds.
What do you love about softball? The friends I have made, the challenge of setting
collective goals and the rewards in achieving them and the opportunities the game brings you
to travel and meet people from around the world.
Your fondest memory in softball? My first game in an U16 ACT State team in Geelong,
and my first game for Australia in Japan.
Your most embarrassing memory in softball? Letting my bat go unintentionally and
watching it fly in to the fence behind me.
Hobbies: Music, guitar, reading, science and travelling.
INFLUENCES & HEROES
Greatest Influence on career & why? It is impossible to pinpoint the greatest influence on
my career as it has been a mix of different people at different stages in my development that
have provided me with the help I needed. I am very grateful for all my coaches and the
support they have provided me.
Whose posters did you have on your walls when you were growing up? Probably music
posters a Richmond Tigers flag and team photo.

Who is your hero? My Nanna
If you had a choice to do anything in the world, what would you do? Go into space, fly
to the moon or mars.
What car do you drive? Mitsubishi
What are you famous for? My Pumpkin Soup
INTERESTING FACTS
What do you never leave home without? A coffee
Your three most precious possessions? My dog, my guitar, my family
FAVOURITE
Food Primavera Pizza

Movie Pride and Prejudice

TV Show Game of Thrones

Book Game of Thrones

CD Lungs by Florence and the Machine

Magazine Cosmos

Band Florence and the Machine

Song Tiny Dancer by Elton John

Place that you have travelled to: Rome, Italy
Place to play softball (city/country)? Surrey, Canada
Why? The Canada Cup creates such a fantastic atmosphere and all the best teams in the
world are always there.
FAVOURITE FOOTBALL TEAM?


Aussie Rules Richmond Tigers



Soccer Roma



Your favourite sports team? Richmond Tigers

What else does the world need to know about you? I went to the University of Hawai’i to
play college softball and have played the last few years for a club called Legnano in Milan,
Italy. I am grateful for all the support these two clubs have showed me and how much they
have contributed to my development.

